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FEBRUARY MEETING:

.

SATURDAY 9th FEBRUARY, 2.30 pm
VISIT TO THE HAWTHORN FOOTBALL CLUB MUSEUM,
RICOH CENTRE, WAVERLEY PARK, MULGRAVE, 3170.
Car pooling can be organised: if you need a lift, or can offer one to others, please contact us via email or phone
Cost = $2.00 per head.
Afternoon tea will be available after the tour at The Last Piece Café.

Photos courtesy of the Hawks Museum website, and Elizabeth Love

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

We continue to be available in the Local History Room at the Hawthorn Library on the 2nd Wednesday of each month from
10.00 am to 12.00 noon, to assist people with their research and to work on projects.
You may also use the Society’s office for research on the 4th Wednesday of each month from 10 am to 12 pm, and other
times by appointment. It is at 25 Inglesby Road, Camberwell, just behind the Council offices. Easy access by Tram 75.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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UPCOMING EVENTS 2019:
At the Society’s November 2018 Committee meeting, it was decided to hold meetings on Sunday afternoons, as from March 2019.
A draft program was discussed. As well as our visit to the Hawks Museum on Sunday 9th February (see page 1), this also includes
the following TENTATIVE dates:
•
•
•

Saturday 3rd March
Sunday 14th April
Sunday 19th May

•
•

Sunday 16th June
Sunday 14th July

•
•
•
•
•

Sunday 18th August
Sunday 15th September
Sunday 13th October
Sunday 10th November
Sunday 8th December

- Glenferrie Road Festival, 11.00 am – 4.00 pm;
- Guided walk along Wattle Road
- SP Bookies, Punters and the Richmond Racecourse – Pam Carter and David Langdon (the
latter from the Richmond and Burnley Historical Society). [Joint function for both
societies];
- James Scott, Hawthorn Nurseryman. Guest Speaker: Michele Adler
- Antiques valuation day – Charles Leski from Leski Auctions, Albert Isaacs, and some other
expert valuers;
- Meeting – details to be confirmed;
- Meeting – details to be confirmed;
- A.G.M. (guest speaker – to be advised);
- Meeting – details to be confirmed;
- End of year function.

At this time, some of the dates and functions listed above are still provisional!

RESEARCH ENQUIRIES:

.

We’ve had some interesting research queries over the summer. Some come to us via email and some via Facebook. Perhaps
members can solve some of the mysteries:
•

Don Mountain asks if there was a house called Rotha in Walpole Street, Kew.

•

David Baker is seeking information about his grandfather WILLIAM THOMAS LEWIS and his wife ELLEN WILLIAMS.
William was mayor of Hawthorn in 1929/30 and 1944/45. They lived at 346 Auburn Road. He was possibly born in
Wales.

•

Fred Ford is interested in finding out about the homes of his great great-grandfather, GEORGE PHIBBS, who came to
Melbourne with his wife Sophia and their five daughters in 1852. Initially they settled in the Brighton area, and their
daughter was married in St Andrews Church of England, Brighton, in 1854. George was a wine and spirits merchant and
valuer, from London. From the mid 1860’s to 1876, he owned a property named Everly (or Everley) in Auburn South from
where he sold fruit. It was a compact cottage residence of five rooms plus a kitchen, on the crest of a hill on 4.5 acres of
land, in one of the streets running between Auburn Road and Tooronga Road. By 1878, George was living in Burwood
Road, Hawthorn, a couple of doors up from the Tower Hotel (when it was on the south side of the corner of Burwood and
Camberwell Roads), where his wife Sophia died in 1878. He died in 1884. This property was called either Hoyle or Hoya,
and was at one time owned by Adam Stackpoole.

•

The Richmond and Burnley Historical Society is trying to date different types of FRITSCH HOLZER BRICKS. If you are
an expert at recognising the dates of bricks, please let us know.

•

Lyn Browne wanted to find out the name and location of the auto wreckers that her father worked at in the 1960s. She
remembers seeing it from the railway line at Hawthorn. We were able to tell her that HAWTHORN AUTO WRECKERS
was at 49 Burwood Road, on the opposite side of Burwood Road to the Hawthorn train station, and to the west (City) side
of the railway line. There's an office building there now. Lyn would love a photograph of the area from about 50 years
ago. Does anyone remember Vic Croft who ran the business?

•

Rosemary Snell is keen to find out as much she can about her home in Auburn Road, once called Ballinara. Libby Love
found lots of information to get Rosemary started and has connected her with a former occupant.

•

A new Hawthorn resident wanted to start researching her home at 16 Oak Street, Hawthorn.Sandra Pullman is
continuing her research into women who attended the BURNLEY HORTICULTURAL COLLEGE
in the 1900s. Does anyone have any relevant information?

•

We’ve been puzzling about what the OMEGA CLUB (➔) was, in the 1950s. We are
sure Mrs Valerie Bell made a fine President, but we’ve have had little luck working out its purpose.
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HAWTHORN HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC
MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
held on Saturday 20th October 2018, 2 pm, rooms 3 & 4 Hawthorn Community Precinct,
584 Glenferrie Road, Hawthorn
Elizabeth Love chaired the meeting
1. Welcome and apologies
Apologies & proxy vote forms were received from: Ian Scott, Jenny Scott, Mark Weller, Carole Hooper, Trevor
Barr, Alison Stawell, Richard Stawell.
2. Confirmation of Minutes of 2017 Annual General Meeting, 21st October 2018
Accepted without amendment. Moved: John Torpey, Seconded: Pamela Carter
3. Annual Report
Elizabeth Love presented the Annual Report focussing on the successes of the year and the challenges ahead.
That we have finally found a home for our Society at Inglesby Road is a cause for celebration. The Boroondara
Council’s five-year budget includes a refurbishment of the Tuck Stand at Glenferrie Oval as a community space
including a heritage centre to be shared by Camberwell, Hawthorn and Kew Historical Societies.
A highlight of the year was the Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow exhibition at the former Hawthorn Town Hall,
held over July and August. Although the display has finished, the virtual interactive tour of the building, made in
collaboration with Barney Meyer is now live on the internet as is the Recollections video made with Jim Love.
Elizabeth concluded by encouraging members to join in with the work of the Society because it is a joy to do so
and, together, we can achieve much.
4. Treasurer’s Report
Pamela Carter tabled the Annual Financial Statements.
The report was accepted: Moved David Goldsworthy
Seconded: Albert Isaacs
5. Special Resolutions – Elizabeth Love described the background which lead to the proposed changes; that in
the event that we attain charitable status, any assets will need to go to an organisation with similar status
should the Society dissolve. Also, that, now we have a permanent office, we are in a position to keep and
maintain our own historical collection. The special resolutions were proposed.
5.1 To amend Clause 28 Winding up and Cancellation of the Model Rules of Association of the Hawthorn
Historical Society Incorporated from:
“In the event of the winding up or the cancellation of the incorporation of the Association, all historical material shall
be deemed to be the property of the Hawthorn Library, Boroondara Library Service, and all moneys and further
assets of the Society shall be deemed to be the property of the Hawthorn Library, City of Boroondara Library
Service for the custody and preservation of historical material.”
To be replaced by a new clause 28 to read:
'In the event of the Hawthorn Historical Society Inc being dissolved, all assets that remain after such dissolution and
the satisfaction of all debts and liabilities shall be transferred to another organisation with similar purposes, which is
charitable at law and which has rules prohibiting the distribution of its assets and income to its members.'
Moved: Pamela Carter
Seconded: Jennifer Bowen
Carried unanimously
5.2 To amend Clause 29 of the Model Rules of Association of the Hawthorn Historical Society Incorporated from:
“Historical material acquired by the Society shall be in the custody of the Hawthorn Library, Boroondara Library
Service.”
To be replaced by a new Clause 29 to read:
“Historical material acquired by the Society shall be in the custody of the Hawthorn Historical Society.”
Moved: John TorpeySeconded: Jim Love
Carried unanimously
5.3 To amend Clause 19.1 of the Model Rules of Association of the Hawthorn Historical Society Incorporated from:
“The Committee shall consist of nine elected members - a President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer and five
other members and shall have the power to co-opt.”

To be replaced by a new clause 19.1 to read:
“The Committee shall consist of seven elected members - a President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer and
three other members and shall have the power to co-opt.”
Moved: Ramona De Niese Seconded: Bill Mackie Carried unanimously
6. Election of Committee
The following nominations were received:
President: Ramona De Niese
Vice-President: Elizabeth Love
Treasurer: Pamela Carter
Secretary: Elizabeth Yewers
Committee: Andrae Talarico, Albert Isaacs, David Goldsworthy
Albert Isaacs has agreed to continue as Newsletter editor
There being no objections, all positions were deemed to be filled and greeted with acclamation
Ramona De Niese, as in-coming President took the chair
7. Forthcoming Events
Saturday November 17th 2pm – Loreen Chambers – “Rev. Willoughby Bean”
December 2018 – Christmas Function to be advised
Saturday 9th February 2019 – 2.30 pm – Tour of the Hawks Museum
8. The formal meeting closed at 2.40 pm.
The Chair invited Albert Isaacs to introduce the guest speaker
9. Guest Speaker: Mr Sam Coffa, long-time Hawthorn citizen, former mayor spoke about his connections to
Hawthorn and his memories of his life in sport and politics. Having come from a mountain village in Sicily at 15
years of age, he worked hard at learning the English language and making his way. Eventually, all his family
emigrated to Hawthorn.
He and his father opened their first shoe mending business on the corner of Glenferrie and Manningtree roads.
When the property was sold, he applied for a loan and purchased a property on the site of the current Hawthorn
Community Precinct.
Mr Coffa spoke of his involvement with the Hawthorn City Band and the Hawthorn Citizen’s Youth Club
(HCYC). His involvement with the HCYC lead to it becoming the first weight lifting club in Victoria and the site
for the Olympic Weightlifting trials in 1964.
Ever community minded, he has been part of the Hawthorn Community Chest and the Rotary Club and as
member of the Hawthorn City Council, twice serving as mayor.
10. Refreshments were served

A SKETCH OF HAWTHORN IN 1863.

An 1863 sketch of Hawthorn, created by Pett, Warwick,
Weston. (From the collection of the State Library of Victoria,
as reproduced in the City of Boroondara’s 2012 Hawthorn
Heritage, Volume 2.
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Elizabeth Yewers

With commemorations of the centenary of the World War I Armistice having just passed, Elizabeth Yewers was interested
to see whether there were Hawthorn residents in opposition to the Government’s view of the War. The following six
freethinkers and dissenters all lived in Hawthorn during World War I:

A SUMMARY OF THE HAWTHORN DISSENTERS:

Both Joseph Skurrie (1858–1949), and Joshua Ratcliff (1862–1932) grew up in Victorian goldfield towns and likely formed their
political views there. Both were members of the Rationalist Society of Victoria, and both fell afoul of the Commonwealth Defence
Act. By 1913, Ratcliff was a man of means and was in a position to avoid prison for his stance by leaving the country. His flight
from Australia earned him derision in the general press. Skurrie, however, had fewer options and was prepared to make political
capital by his actions. Making a stance in wartime meant that he was afforded a harsh penalty for his troubles; it also earned him
the respect of anti-conscriptionist sympathisers. The Grant family were of a different generation from Skurrie and Ratcliff; Pearl
and Mary Grant were prominent anti-conscriptionists, as well as being at the forefront of feminist action in Australia. Their
brothers Norman and Malcolm Grant were also anti-conscriptionists.

JOSEPH SKURRIE:

Joseph Skurrie was born in 1858 in Glasgow, Scotland, to Joseph Skurrie Sr. and his wife Jane (née Duncan). Joseph was 6
years-old when the family arrived in Melbourne in 1864, aboard the ship the Tornado. They headed to the Bendigo goldfields
where Joseph Sr. died four years later. Joseph Jr. was helping to support the family by the age of 9 and had left school by the age
of 11. He worked in mines through most of his life, spending a long period in Kalgoorlie from the late 1890s, returning to
Melbourne in 1915, moving to 45 Morang Road, Hawthorn.
Despite limited formal education, Joseph Skurrie pursued knowledge with a vengeance and was a man of varied interests. He
was an exponent of Esperanto and frequently wrote to the newspapers in favour of its adoption. In 1910 he attended the sixth
International Esperanto Congress in Washington, and continued to speak at public lectures concerning this universal language,
throughout his life.
Skurrie was a political radical. He first came to the attention of the Bendigo Council in 1892 by expounding “free thought
principles” to large crowds “of persons (principally children returning from Sunday school) in the Town Hall Reserve.”1 The police
had limited options in dealing with political rallies especially in peace time. As was common, Skurrie was charged with trespass,
obstructing a thoroughfare and of using profane language, but he was only convicted of trespass.
The 1890’s depression found him visiting various parts of the nation seeking work, and making the most of the opportunities to
speak for the Australasian Secular Association on topics as varied as “…the Holy Trinity Analysed”, and “Robert Burns, the Poet of
Love and Democracy,” (“with full musical effects” – Skurrie was a trained singer as well).
A speech by Skurrie in September 1915 led to a charge of his having made statements “likely to prejudice recruiting” and “likely to
cause disaffection to His Majesty”. Skurrie disputed the fact that The Age newspaper report of his speech was adequate evidence,
but he was convicted and fined £20 plus costs; in default, 3 months prison. There was widespread protest by socialist and free
speech groups at Skurrie’s imprisonment.
Friends were concerned that he was to be treated as an ‘ordinary prisoner’ and not receive the concessions of a ‘political prisoner’.
They sent a petition to the Minister of Defence signed by representatives of groups including the Socialist Labor Party, Women's
Peace Army, No-Conscription Fellowship, Australian Freedom League, and the Australian Peace Alliance. The Trades Hall
followed with an appeal to the Attorney-General to remit the remainder of Skurrie’s sentence, and he was released having served
six weeks.
After his release, supporters gave Skurrie a cheque and a handsome illuminated address which read:
Presented to Joseph Skurrie by his admirers as a mark of their great esteem and appreciation of his memorable fight for
free speech, and as a memento in connection with that fight of his imprisonment in Melbourne for six weeks under the
War Precautions Act of the Commonwealth of Australia.
Signed on behalf of the donors by C. J. Bennett, Trades Hall Council; E. J. Holloway, Political Labor Council; Vida
Goldstein, Women's Peace Army; R. S. Ross, Socialist Party of Victoria. May 7, 1916.

THE GRANT FAMILY:

The Grants were neighbours of Joseph Skurrie in Morang Road, Hawthorn, from about 1912. Norman Gordon Grant (1890–
1972) and Malcolm Alexander (Alec) Grant (1892–1973) were the sons of Malcolm Grant and Rose Anna Davidson. Of six
daughters, Mary Grant (1886–1959) and Pearl Grant (1888–1978) were the most committed to socialist and feminist causes.
Already a member of the Socialist Party, Mary came to prominence in late 1915, reporting on Joseph Skurrie’s case in The
Socialist newspaper. By early 1916, Norman was President of the No Conscription Fellowship. The N.C.F. held open-air
meetings with large crowds gathering, until they were moved on by police or protesters. Both Norman and Malcolm were featured
speakers.
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WORLD WAR I DISSENTERS. Continued.
Mary too was speaking regularly, representing the Women’s Peace Army and the Hawthorn branch of the Political Labor Council.
She often shared the platform with well-known suffragettes and reformers, Vida Goldstein and Adela Pankhurst. Labelled as “that
hysterical female” by the conservative press, Mary was described as “one of our most valuable assets in the No Conscription
Fellowship… [and] one of our most enthusiastic and self-sacrificing workers”2, by her comrades. One correspondent described her
as: “a 'live wire,' charged with energy and the electric fire of fervour, love of freedom, fearlessness in and faithfulness to the service
of humanity. Intellectually keen and daily strengthening in oratorical power.”3 Pearl was also described in favourable terms, as
having a “sweet, clear voice” 4 and holding an audience spellbound. Some suggested that she was a better, less emotional orator
than her older sister.
By late 1915, the news of heavy losses of life in the various theatres of war, was affecting recruiting. The 1903 Defence Act
already allowed conscription, yet, in 1916, Prime Minister William “Billy” Hughes conducted a plebiscite concerning its introduction,
to measure the mood of the nation and appease the anti-conscription movement. Two referenda were held, one in October 1916
and another in late 1917. Both were defeated. The opposition to conscription was supported by bodies including the Australian
Freedom League (largely made up of Quakers), the trade union movement, women’s groups and socialist groups. The No
Conscription Fellowship was one such group.
In October 1916, the Hawthorn Council received applications from the Women’s Peace Army for use of the Town Hall for an anticonscription meeting. Applications were also received from the Hawthorn branch of the Political Labor Council and the Australian
Peace Alliance. The applications having been refused, several thousand people assembled opposite the Town Hall and planned
to do so each Friday evening.
In anticipation of success in the plebiscite, Prime Minister Hughes had introduced the Defence Act Proclamation ahead of the vote.
It required unmarried men aged 21 to 35 to register and commence military training. November 1916 saw Norman and Malcolm
charged with having failed to enlist, and the maximum penalty of six months imprisonment was imposed. John “Jack” Curtin,
Secretary of the Trades Union Congress, (and later to be Prime Minister) was sentenced with them. In evidence, a police
constable reported Malcolm Grant as having said: “I do not intend to enlist if conscription comes in. I would sooner stand up
against a brick wall and be shot than enlist.”5 The Defence Act Proclamation was revoked several days after they began their
imprisonment, and they were released. Norman was again jailed for 14 days, in 1917 for speaking in the streets in Fitzroy and
obstructing the roadway. Mary Grant was charged on the same occasion.

JOSHUA RATCLIFF:
Joshua Ratcliff was the eldest surviving son of convict James Ratcliff, and Ann Dunbar. He was born in the gold-rush town of
Vaughan, south of Castlemaine. With brothers, John and Benjamin, he formed the firm of Ratcliff Bros. which ran a successful
grocery chain throughout the eastern suburbs of Melbourne from the 1880s and into the 1950s. They had more than 20 stores in
all, and operated three in Burwood Road Hawthorn, their first being next to the Hawthorn Town Hall.
Newspaper reports paint Joshua Ratcliff as an irascible character. On several occasions he appeared in court charged with
assault and using insulting language in disputes with customers or suppliers. In July 1913, he was before the courts for refusing to
register his sons for military training, as required by the Commonwealth Defence Act.
Compulsory military training was introduced into law in 1911 requiring boys 12 to14 years old to enrol in the junior cadets, 14 to
18-year-olds in the senior cadets, and 18 to 26 year-olds to register with Home Defence. Many did not register, and between 1911
and 1915 there were 34,000 prosecutions and 7,000 were jailed6. The law was scrapped in 1929 although voluntary cadet training
continues to this day.
Whilst many objected to militarism on religious grounds, Joshua’s objection was on the basis of individual liberty and that: “military
training made for the physical and moral degradation of youths and the financial ruin of the country” 7. He was fined £40 plus
costs. Joshua was a man with financial resources and the means to decide his future. He had a fine house in Riversdale Road,
Hawthorn, and his sons attended nearby Scotch College. In consequence of his fine, he sent his sons Eric McGowan Ratcliff
(1899–1965) and Howard Dunbar Ratcliff (1898–1972) to England. Then, in May 1914, having warned the Prime Minister of his
intention, with his wife and other children he quit Australia himself.
The press made much of this ‘unpatriotic’ behaviour mocking Joshua’s stance. A writer in Punch commented: “Mr. Joshua Ratcliff
has left us. You've noticed the settled gloom, the obscured sun, the weeping skies, the wet blankets. Mr. Joshua Ratcliff has left
us. He said he would. We paid no particular heed, and now he is gone from us, and Australia must struggle along as best she
can without him ... Mr. Cook8 had the alternative of abolishing the Defence Act or losing Mr. Joshua Ratcliff, and he elected to lose
Mr. Ratcliff. He must be mad.”
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WORLD WAR I DISSENTERS. Continued.

AFTERMATH:
Most of the Ratcliff family left England in 1919 and went to the U.S.A. but eventually returned to Melbourne. However, Eric
remained in California; in the grocery trade. Howard continued in the family firm in Melbourne. He died in 1972.
Conscription ceased to be an issue after the Armistice, and in 1921 the No Conscription Fellowship wound up. Both Norman and
Malcolm Grant continued as carpenters in the building trade. If they were still politically active, it is not noted in the press. Mary
and Pearl persevered with their fight for women’s rights, in particular with respect to equal working opportunities for women and in
writing in the socialist press. Pearl, a nurse, married in 1921 and had an active career lecturing on issues of female emancipation
in socialist and women’s circles. Her husband, Ernest Hanks, and his brothers, had also been sentenced to imprisonment for
failing to enlist. Her last known speaking engagement was in 1954 on “Birds in Story and Song.”
Mary continued to be politically active, particularly with the Australian Labor Party and she was President of the Coburg Branch in
the 1930s. In 1919 she stood for pre-selection for the seat of Balaclava, and then later, Kooyong. The A.L.P. committee opposed
her on a technicality; she had married Jack Mullis in 1917 but chose to be known by her ‘maiden name’. It was the opinion of
some that she would need to be enrolled under her married name for her pre-selection to be legal. She divorced in 1934.
Joseph Skurrie had married in 1882 and had two daughters. Divorced in 1917, he married Winifred Froggatt in Hawthorn in 1918.
He lived to 91. In the final years of his life he was supported by a young couple, Percy and Renee Scoullar, who lived with him at
his Morang Road home. The State Library of Victoria holds a collection of Joseph Skurrie’s papers and photographs, donated by
the Scoullars.

FOOTNOTES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Bendigo Advertiser (Vic. : 1855-1918), Wednesday 31st August 1892, page 3.
Labor Call (Melbourne, Vic.: 1906-1953), Thursday 8th June 1916, page 3.
Labor Call (Melbourne, Vic.: 190 -1953), Thursday 15th June 1916, page 5.
Socialist (Melbourne, Vic. : 1906-1923), Friday 20th April 1917, page 3.
1916 'Brought to Book.', The Independent (Benalla) (Vic. : 1914 - 1918), 24th November 1916, page 3.
https://www.awm.gov.au/articles/encyclopedia/conscription/universal_service.
Bathurst Times (NSW: 1909 - 1925), Thursday 17th July 1913, page 4.
Sir Joseph Cook (1860–1947) was Prime Minister from 1913 to 1914.

DR HENRY WHEELER.

Elizabeth Yewers
Born in about 1834, Dr Henry Wheeler practised for some 10
years in Adelaide before leaving for London in 1870 where
he practised at the London Homeopathic Hospital, returning
to Australia in 1889 to set up a practise in Hawthorn. He
was also an Honorary Physician to the Melbourne
Homeopathic Hospital from 1889 when Martin & Pleasance
published his book, On some common affections incidental
to city life, together with remarks on children's ailments and
some infectious diseases.
453 Burwood Road, Hawthorn (on the corner of John
Street), operated as Martin & Pleasance, homeopathic
chemists from 1892 to 1896 and continued as a
homeopathic chemists until the end of the 19th Century.
 This sign outside the pharmacy directed people to
Poynton in Auburn Road (now No.37) where Dr Wheeler
practised until he left for Europe in 1894, selling all his
paintings, household effects and his two ponies. He died in
Norwich in 1909 “in his 76th year”.
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Elizabeth Love.

They say that behind every successful man there stands a
good woman. This was certainly true for Percy Russell, a
Hawthorn councillor for over 25 years, from 1890, and mayor
in 1893, 1905, 1915, and again in 1916, who was actively
supported by his wife, Delia Constance Russell (➔).
Born in South Melbourne in 1870 to accountant and bank
manager James Law and his wife Alice, Delia’s family
moved often during her childhood, before her father’s
appointment as General Manager of the Bank of Victoria
allowed the family to settle in Camberwell. Delia was
educated at Grace Park Ladies College, Hawthorn. She
trained as a pianist under Alberto Zelman Sr. and remained
a keen supporter of the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra
throughout her life. She married solicitor Percy Russell at St
John’s, Camberwell, in 1893. Their only child James Leigh
Russell, born in 1904, was educated at a Geelong boarding
school. For a good part of their married life, the couple lived
in Prospect Hill Road, Camberwell, before moving to
Cliveden Mansions, East Melbourne.
During WWI when her husband was Mayor of Hawthorn, Delia emerged as a passionate patriot and ardent Red Cross supporter,
establishing and organising a Red Cross kitchen which initially operated in the basement of the Hawthorn Town Hall. She also
organised fundraising events, cigarette drives, fetes and fairs to benefit the war effort, and she and her band of volunteers also
donated their money and time to making garments and serving Christmas dinner to the injured soldiers at the Caufield Military
Hospital. During the 1918 influenza epidemic, her valuable assistance kept needed supplies available to the military hospitals.
Delia, who enjoyed music, travelling and motoring, also belonged to the Victoria League and the Alexandra and Lyceum Clubs.
No doubt her comfortable financial situation enabled her to devote considerable time and energy to her many causes and,
following the war, Delia continued as a tireless community worker and women’s rights activist. Her community involvement
included the Talbot Epileptic Colony, Presidency of the Women’s Hospital Auxiliary, the National Council of Women, the Ladies
Benevolent Fund, the Playgrounds Association, the English-Speaking Union, as well as being a Justice of the Peace and Special
Magistrate of the Children’ Court.

In the centre of this photo, hidden amongst all the men, is Mrs Percy Russell.
The photo was taken on 9th April 1916, at the opening of the new electric tram from Princes Bridge to Power Street, Hawthorn.
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Delia was a confident woman, readily available to the newspapers and to radio reporters of the day to promote her causes and her
achievements.
In 1929, during her presidency of the Housewives Association, she sourced and distributed butter, fish, bread, milk, eggs and
vegetables to the members in an attempt to overcome what she saw as “profiteering”. Her presidency ended however in a
controversial and acrimonious split of the Association but she remained undaunted and went on to form a breakaway group, the
Victorian Housewives’ Association.
Her entry in The Australian Women’s Register reads in part:
(… Delia Russell's …) major interests were the Red Cross Society; she remained a member of the Victorian Council until
her death in 1938. She founded and ran the St Kilda Red Cross kitchen during World War I, and worked on special diets
for influenza patients. She was appointed Officer of the Order of the British Empire for her work in 1920. Her subsequent
commitments included Victorian president of the Housewives' Association (1929-1930 - although she was expelled from
this group in 1930 due to her anti-prohibition stance), vice-president of the Victorian Institute of Almoners, councillor of the
Talbot Epileptic Colony, Clayton, an executive member of the National Council of Women, president of the Australian
Temperance Association (which fought against prohibition), a Justice of the Peace and Special Magistrate of the
Children's Court, Melbourne, President of the Women's Hospital committee from 1932-1934.
While researching the life of Delia Russell, one gets the impression that she was a formidable woman in her own right, who in
another era, may well have chosen to enter the political arena. In 1929, as President of the Housewives’ Association campaigning
against high prices, she was quoted in a newspaper article titled Leader of 15,000 Women: “Politics is a career in itself, and
essentially one for the young. If I were younger, I might think of Parliament.”

REFERENCES:

Russell, Delia Constance (1870-1938) The Australian Dictionary of Biography, Supplementary Volume,
Melbourne University Press, 2005,
Sands and MacDougall Postal Directory, 1900 -1922
Hawthorn’s War Effort, Hawthorn Kew, and Camberwell Citizen, 22 June 1917
Australasian, Saturday, 1 January, 1916, p. 36.
Who’s Who in the World of Women, Victoria, Australia, Centenary Edition Vol. II, 1934 - Russell. Delia Constance, 1970-1938
The Australian Women’s Register, Australian Womens’ Archive Project.,
Herald, Tuesday 2 July, 1929, p.1
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FROM THE PRESIDENT.

Ramona De Niese.

2018 was a year full of interesting talks and fun activities, thanks to the dynamic team leadership of Libby Love, Elizabeth Yewers
and other Committee members. I’m very happy that Libby and Liz will be around to help me as I muddle through as President.
I joined the Hawthorn Historical Society in 2015 to do research on both sets of my great grandparents, the Clow’s and the Pettit’s,
and instead I got involved in the Committee and have found it very rewarding.
Our major project for 2018 was the exhibition we mounted to celebrate the Hawthorn Town Hall’s 130th anniversary, which was
overseen by Libby and Liz. Thank you all for your support in attending the exhibition and for all your positive compliments.
Sam Coffa, former Mayor of Hawthorn and long-time resident, honoured the Society by being the speaker at our A.G.M. in October
2018. What a dynamic man he is! His stories of his life and many achievements were amazing and very interesting. He was
such a positive force.
I draw your attention to the planned list of activities for 2019, on page 2 of this Newsletter.
We would love to receive help from members, particularly with jobs in the office, including filing and various other projects.
Any ideas or suggestions on what you would like us to present, and also on what days and times you would prefer for the
presentations of our speakers, would be greatly appreciated. We want to have as many members present at our functions as
possible.
Please watch our website which will continue to contain upgrades to our calendar.
Let me conclude by wishing all of you a happy New Year!
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HAWTHORN STREETS YOU’VE PROBABLY NEVER HEARD OF – THREE
THE UNMADE ROADS.
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.
Albert Isaacs

This is the third in our occasional series looking at streets in Hawthorn, past and present, which hardly anyone knows
much about. In this edition of the Newsletter we look at Hawthorn’s two still-existing unmade roads.
How many readers know that Hawthorn has two unmade, or unsurfaced, roads? I speak of Maurice Street and the western
section of Isabella Grove.
Many years ago, when the Hawthorn City Council was tarmacking some of its last unmade roads, they received a few enquiries
from residents who wished their streets to remain unmade. This led the Hawthorn Council to make a regulation that a street could
actually remain unsurfaced if 100% of the street’s property owners agreed to this. The proprietors of the two streets mentioned
above took up the Council’s offer and they have therefore remained unsurfaced for many decades. Interestingly, when Hawthorn
was absorbed into the new City of Boroondara in June 1994, the new City continued to permit these two streets to remain
unsurfaced, should all owners continue to agree to this.
MAURICE STREET is a residential cul-de-sac off the south side of Barkers Road, two streets to the east of Auburn Road.
According to Gwen McWilliam in the 2004 edition of Hawthorn Streets Index, the area around Maurice Street was once owned by
Sir Leo Cussens whose eldest son was named Maurice. Although the area was subdivided in 1920, no homes were actually built
in Maurice Street until the existing eight homes were constructed between 1950 and 1960.
ISABELLA GROVE dates back to 7th October 1871 when the road was built through the St James Park estate, which belonged to
Sir James Palmer, who had lived in the area since the 1840s. According to the Victorian Heritage Database, he was the first
President of the Victorian Legislative Council. He also operated a flourishing timber business and established a punt across the
Yarra, joining Richmond with the developing suburbs (including Hawthorn) on the east bank of the river. The punt was replaced by
a bridge in 1851.
Isabella Grove was named after Lady Palmer.
Hawthorn Streets Index tells us that by 1900 there were 20 houses that had front, side, or back fences adjoining Isabella Grove,
and which used the street as their address.
Nevertheless, it is the area west of Coppin Grove that is unmade. It leads to three homes, but it’s also the road leading to the
boatsheds and the garden area adjoining this part of the Yarra.

Two contemporary views clearly showing Hawthorn’s two unsurfaced roads Left: Maurice Street; Right: Isabella Grove, also displaying No.4 Coppin Grove.
(With thanks to Jellis Craig and the Hawthorn Historical Society archives)
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